Salesforce
Security
Assessment
Have confidence in your
Salesforce security

Assessing your security
Assessment Benefits
01

Review your current Salesforce
implementation against your business
objectives

02

Get current recommendations based
on your risk levels

03

Get best practices customized to your
needs to address any deviations that
are found

Understand your Salesforce security risks and how to correct
them before they become a problem. This allows you to be
proactive in handling common issues that can cause serious
problems down the line. Get the most from your Salesforce
implementation while maintaining your peace of mind.
The Salesforce Security Assessment provides you with a detailed
analysis of your Salesforce environment, any security issues that
exist and recommendations for how you can remediate issues. In
addition, we can provide other Salesforce recommendations to
improve your performance and allow you to get more from your
investment.

How it works

About Sirius/FiveOut
Sirius is a national integrator of
technology-based business solutions that
span the enterprise, including the data
center and lines of business. FiveOut,
a Sirius Agency, is an award winning
full service digital agency. As experts in
business transformation, we integrate
technology, data, creative and marketing
know-how to build exceptional
customer experiences.
www.siriuscom.com | www.fiveout.com

The assessment starts with a series of short workshops with
executives, business owners and technical staff to baseline the
goals and review security challenges. The team will then get
hands on with your Salesforce implememntation and run tests
to identify potential issues. At the end of the assessment we will
provide a final readout of our recommendations for changes both
small and large and help you plan for how to implement them.

About Salesforce
Salesforce unites your marketing, sales, commerce, service and
IT teams into one unified platform that lets you put focus on your
customers while helping your employees focus on the things
necessary for delivering exceptional customer experiences.
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